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OOMKTIIIrJG SEW!

LACE THREAD

UNDERSHIRTS,
FEATHER-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.

SUSPENDERS,
AT

ERISMANS,
TnE SniKTMAKER,

NU. SO NOKTII QUKfcN STKKET,

Ol'llINti OI'KNINO

H. GERHART'S
New Tailoring; W&mt

No. 6 East King Street.

I have Just completed titling up one of the
Finest Tailoring Establishments to be iounii
in this state, ami am now prepared to allow
my customer: a ,t.iek of goods lor the

SPRING TRADE.

which lor quality, blyio ami variety of
Pattern has ncvi..-bee- equaled in this city.

I will keep ami Loll no goods which I cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low in pi ice.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices as low as the lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

t Next Door to the New Yoi I; Mtoie.

H. GERHART.
"M"KV Sl'OCIl OK CLOTH I NO

ron

SPRING 1881,
T

D. B. Hostettcr & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a tine, stylish and well made stock el

J

we are now prepared to show them one el tilt
lr.ostcarclufly selected stocks el clothing in
this city, nl the Lowest Cah Price.

MEN'S, HOYS' AMI YOUTHS'

CLOTHING !

IN CHEAT VARIETY.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

43Civcusacall.

D. B. Hosietter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

ly.l LANCASTER. PA.

TMPOKTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

To-da- y v.c open a lull line et Spring and
Summer Goods for Men's Wear, which lias
never been eclipsed in this city or any house
in the country ter finality, style and high
toned character. We claim superiority
over anything we handled betore during
our experience el quarter el a century in
business, anil our reputation is established
for keeping the lincst goods in our line.
Our opening to-da- y is an invoice et Novel-
ties captured lrom the wreck of a large
ltoston house, whose failure lias precipi-
tated these goods on the market too late in
the season and consequently at a sacrifice,
so they arc within reach el all desiring a
Ilrst-clu- ss article at a moderate price. The
consignment includes a full line of the cel-- 1

rated Talainon's French Novelties, the
handsomest and finest goods imported to
this country, a new feature in Silk Warp ;

Talamon's Tricot Serpentine Tri-
cots, Cork Screw Diagonals and Granite
Weave. A lull line of Taylor's English
Trouserings et beautiful effects. Also a
tine line et Choice American Suitings as
low a-- $20 a Suit. All the Latest Novelties
In Spring Overcoatings at moderate prices.
All are cordially invited to examine our
block awl he convinced that we are mak-
ing no Idle boast, but can substantiate all
we say ami respectfully urge persons to
place their ordcrat once belore the choicest
styles arc sola, lor they cannot be dupli-
cated this season. For further particulars
in regard to dress commit

J. K SMALING,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
MW&S

Several Fine Coat Makers wanted.

CARRIAUES, CC.

Carriages ! Carnages !

AT

EDGERLEY & CO.S,
Fraclicart'arriage Builders,

Market Street, Rear of Central Mai ket Houses,
Lan caster. Pa.

We have on hand a Large Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranted, urve us a call;
JS3Rcpairing promptly attended to.
One set of workmen especially employed ter

bat purpose. fntld4w

f BEAT CLOSING SALK.

JtKT OOODB.

STRAWBRIDGE & GLOTHIER

ANNOUNCE A

GREAT CLOSING SALE
OF

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS,

Which commenced May 20 and will be continued during

JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST. '

After a highly .successful season the last days of May find us with a stock aggre
gating about

A MILLION OF DOLLARS
and much too largo in certain descriptions of goods, which, though seasonable and
highly desirable now, may not be se another season

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FUTURE,
looking to the extension of of our business and the enlargement of facilities for its con-

venient transaction, also render it desirable that this stock should be speedily and
greatly reduced.

"Wb propose, therefore, to offer extensive and very unusual inducements to the
pcoplo to take from us during the next ninety days the greater portion of the above
amount. The bargains offered are in everyone of our

THIRTY-FOU- R DBPARTMENTS.

Our organization and machinery for the rapid distribution of largo quantities of
goods smoothly and satisfactorily are believed to be unsurpassed in the American mar-
ket, but no effort shall be spared to strengthen them and add to their efficiency during
the pressure of this CLOSING SALE.

Every person within reach of Philadelphia and having dry goods to buy should
visit us in person during the continuation of this sale, but those who are unable to
leave homo can receive their supplies at the marked down prices through the MAIL
ORDER DEPARTMENT.

STRAWBRIDGE

Market Street to Filbert, -
PHILADELPHIA.

G IVI.KK, ItOWKItS & HUKST!

"I CLOSING

& CLOTHIER,

N. W. Cor. Eighth

1IVLKK, lillWKItS & HUKST!

JOHN B.

CHARLES. JOHN

HITTERS.

OFFERING BARGAINS IN

CARPETS!
TO ltEUVCE STOCK.

GOOD INGRAIN CARPETS down as low 25 cents per yard.
BETTER INGRAIN CARPETS from 31 cents up to 50 per yard.
BEST INGRAIN CARPETS from 50 cents up.

Body Brussels ! Tapestry Brussels !

At extraordinarily low prices, in to reduce ihojarge stock we liavo of them.

RAG CARPETS, Best Goods Manufactured
for the Least Money.

MATTINGS at closing out nrices.
WINDOW SHADING AND FIXTURES at low prices.
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS at down prices

-- :o:

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST,
25 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

On Friday evening, July 1st, we will commence closing our
store at G o'clock, p. m., except Saturday evenings.

fACOIl III. MARKS

Dry

JOBS A. CHAKLES.

:o:

LA-iNT-
E & CO.

ALL KINDS OF

Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT THE OLD RELIABLE

No. 24 East King Street.
SILK DETAINMENT. Special Inducements in lilackaml Colored Silks.
The GOODS DEPARTMENT constantly added to and prices

marked down to promote sales.
KOURNINU GOODS DEPARTMENT in all Its details.
CARPKT1NOS, QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE iu immense variety and at very

Low
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT unsurpassed In quantity and quality, and In all thedepartments guaranteed to be what they are sold for.
iCall anil sec us.

JACOB M. MARKS. JOHN A.

ritON HITTERS.

KKAT SALE.

St.

KOTFI.

15. ROTH.

"IKON
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IKON SITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIC. SURE APPETISER.

IRON HITTERS are highly recommended ter all diseases requiring a certain and eff-
icient tonic ; espcciully

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

!t enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, "and gives new life to the nerves. It acta
7c i1 n'T on t,ie digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tatting thexoa, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tno only Iron Preparation that willnot Dlacken the tooth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the A li C Book. 32pp. et useful and amusing reading tent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at OOOHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queenstreet, Lancaster.

Eancaster JtrtdKcjenccr.
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 1, 1881.

Tennjson and Nature.

A Study Kcatt by Mr. O. F. Adams to Ills
Clans In English Literature, Tues-

day, May 31, 1881.
"The modern poet," says a recent

writer, " is not content withdrawing from
nature the assistance of an occasional sim-
ile ; he makes her his continual study, and
appeals to her for subjects as well as for
illustrations." There is no disputing
this statement, as any reader of modern
poetry knows. Until the present century
there was little love et nature for its own
sake among the coets. Thero is much
talk about nature in the verse of an cider
day, and now and then a description which
shows an accuracy of observation, as in the
following instances :

" daffodils,
That come before the swallow flares, and take
The winds of March with beauty. "
"There is a willow grows ascaunt the brook.
Which shows his hoar leaves in the glassy

stream. "
But such knowledge of details is compar
atively rare and found oftcnest in the
pages of the world's poet. It was the
fashion to admire nature-i- n the last cen-
tury, and we have endless panegyrics upon
it, but they are one and all generalizations
and we seach in vain, even in the lines of
Thomson, whom his contemporaries look-
ed upon as nature's high priest, for any mi-

nuteness of detail which will reveal a loce
for nattuc. What the 18th century poets
liked was nature, toned down by the
hand el man, but they never went near
enough to nature itself to learn any of
her secrets.

Scott was one of the first to write of
nature and her ways as if he loved
her, and to paint for us landscapes
that live in the memory, and yet with him
it has been observed that very often his
landscapes arc but .is backgrounds to the
stage of his action. But with Tennyson,
much as he values an artistic background,
he does not always paint for us his land-
scape solely with that end in view. Else
why should he pause in his narrative as
he docs in "The Gardener's Daughter"
to show us something like this ?
" A league of grass, w.tshM by a slow, broad

stream.
That, stirred with languid pulses et the o.ir,
Waves all its lazy lilies, and creeps on,
Harge-hule- to three arches of a bridge
Crown tl with the iuintcr towers.

The fields between
Are dewy fresh, browsed by deep uddcr'd kine.
And all about the large lime feathers low.
The lime a summer home tit murmurous

things."
Where would you find a pietuie like

that in the poetry of the last century '.'

Note the well chosen adjectives, "The
lauguid pulses of the oar,: Tho lazy
lilies," and the delicious suggesttvencss
conveyed iu the phrase " Summer home
of murmurous things." Similes drawn
from nature were no novelties in the days
of Pope and Drydcn, but would you find
either of those poets speaking "of

" eyes
Darker than darkest pansies, and that hair
More black than ashliuds in the trout of

March.'
The first comparison might possibly

have suggested itself, but neither those
poets or any others in that polished age
had eyes keen enough to. perceive like
Tennyson the peculiar blackness of ash-bu- ds

iu early March. This accuracy of
detail is characteristic of Tennyson and
gives an added charm of truthfulness.
"A cedar spread his dark green layers of shade

and momc'nllv
The twinkling laiuel scattered silver lights."

Sometimes he gives us careful compari-
sons like these :

" t nought or two,
That like a pifrplc beech among the givcn-- i

Looks out of place.''
" We. cotirncd about

The subject most at heart, more near and near.
Like doves about a dovecote, wheeling round
The central wish until we settled there."
The first of these two comparisons is from

" Edwin Morris ' and the second from
"The Gardener's Daughter," that, finest
of the earlier poems, while the two follow-
ing are from "The Brook." In the first
Lawrence Aylmer is speaking of his broth-
er Edmund :

"In our school hooks we say.
Of those thai held their heads above the erf iwd
Thev llourished then or there ; but lite in him
Could scarce be said to nourish, only toueh'd
On such a time as goes before the leaf.
When all the wood stands in a mist ofgrcen
And nothing perfect."

Iii this passage, while Tennyson by com-
parison accurately portrays the tender
nature of the young Edmund, ho at the
same titno without any appearance of cf-fo- i

t characterizes an aspect of early spi ing
iu a way that has never been excelled. In
the other passage where Lawrence Aylmer
says of the hair of Katie Willows that it
was
"In gloss and hue thechesinnt, when the shell
Divides three-lol- d lo show the iruil within,'"
you will readily admit that Tennyson has
hero done two things equally well. Here is
a noticeable comparison of quite a differ-
ent sort from " Enid " at the point where
Gcraiut has overthrown Earl Limours
and the scared followers of the latter have
fled

"Likcar.ho.il
Ot darting 1Kb, that on a.summer morn
Adown the crystal dikes at Camelot
Come slipping o'er their shadows on the sand,
Hut it a man who stands upon the brink
lint lilt a shining hand against the sun,
There is not lcltthe twinkle et a lln
Hetwixt the ciessv Islets white in ilower ;
So scared but at the motion of the man,
Fled all the boon companions of the Ear!."
But the most beautiful of all these com-
parisons is that which occupies the XIX
division of "In Mcmoriam."

"The Danube to the Severn gave
The durken'd heart that beat no more ;
They laid him by the pleasant shore,

And in the healing of the wave.
" There twice a day the Severn lllis ;

The salt-se- a water rushes by,
And hushes halt the babbling Wye,

And makes a silence iu the hills.
'" The Wye is husli'd nor moved along,

And husii'd niv deepest griel" of all.
When Illicit with tears that cannot tall,

1 brim with sorrow drowning song.
" The tide. Hows down, the wave again

is vocal in its wooded walls ;
Mv deeper anguish also falls.

And I can speak a little then,"
The analogy, you perceive, fails at no

point and the exquisite tenderness with
which the comparison is made must ap-

peal to all tender hearts. Tho admirable
way iu which the comparison is sustained
and the depth of feeling which it expresses
it is not necessary for me to enlarge
upon.

Since we have already quoted from "In
Mcmoriam" I cannot bear directing your at-

tention to the X division ofthe same poem,
where the nuict of nature dwelt upon in

f successive touches is made to heighten the
despair of grief, the grief that has passed
from its first wilderness to a hopeless
quiet.

"Calm is the morn without a bound.
Calm as to suit a calmer grief.
And only thro' the faded leal

The chestnut pattering to the ground.
" Calm and deep peace on this high weld

And on these dews that drench the furze.
And all the silvery gossamers

That twinkle into green and gold.
" Calm and still light on yon great plain

That sweeps with all its autumn bowers.
And crowded larms and lessoning towers;

To mingle with the bounding main.
" Calm and deep peace in this wide air,

These leaves Miat redden to the tail ;.
And in my heart, if calm at all,

It any calm, a calm despair.
" Calm on the seas, and silver sleep,

And waves that sway themselvcs'in rest,
And dead calm In that noble breast

Which lfdavcs but with the heaving deep."
All the details of this passage arc but

as steps which lead us to where we see the
still, dead form of Arthur Hallani, in the
ship which is bringing him back to his
native land, and the contrast between the
calm of earth and air and the rigid calm
of death, is all the finer from its being in-
dicated and not directly made.

Since we began our consideration of cer-
tain similies and comparisons, which Ten
nyson has drawn from nature, with one
relative to the ash, let us, ere we leave
this division of our subject, glance at one
other likewise taken from the ash. It is
from the famous swallow soag in " The
Princess" :

" Whylingercthshelo clothe her heart with
love

Delaying as the tender ash delays
To clothe herself, when all the woods aregreen V

I might speak farther on this subicct
and still further illustrate, but have no
wish to treat the topic exhaustively, my
intention rather having been to indicate
by the examples already brought forward,
a pleasant and profitable course of study
for those who care to pursue it, if there
should chance to be any such among my
listeners.

Long before Tennyson- - began to write,
Wordsworth had told us that

" with the heart of May
Doth every beast keep holiday."

Let us observe how Tennyson tells us
the same thing, blending with his descrip-
tion the assurance of the joy iu man's
heart that makes him at one with ntturc
and her voices :

All the land In'Ilowerv sfiu.nvj.
lleneath abroad and equal-blowin- g wind,
ftineltofthe coming siunmur, as one largs

cloud
Drew downward ; but all else of hv.ivc 1 wa-- i

pure
Up to the sun, and May from verge to verge,
And May witli me from head to heel.

r- - The steer forgot to graze,
And where the hedge-ro- cuts thu pathway,

stood.
Leaning his horns into the neighbor Held,
And lowing to Ids fellows, tlm wio M
Chine voices of the d dove.
The lark could scarce get out his notes for joy
Hut shook his song together as he near'd
Hlshappyhome, the ground. To lei t and right
The cuckoo told his name to all tiu hills ;
The mellow ouzel tinted in the elm ;
The red-ca- p whistled, and the nightingale
Sang loud, as the' lie were the bird et day."

With these lines from the "Gardener's
Daughter" may ha compared the elosa of
the poem Audley Court which expresses a
similar sympathy between youth and
nature.

"Ere the night we rose
And sauiitcr'i! home' beneath a uinna, thai,

just
In crescent, dimly rained about the le.it
Twilights el airy silver, till we reaeh'd
The limits of the hills ; and as we sank
Fiem rock to rock upon the glooming quay.
The town was husli'd beneath us: lower iliurn
The bay was oily-cil- ; the harbor-buo-

With one green sparkle ever and anon ,
Dipt by Itsel', and we were glad at he lit."

Now and then we have a landscape
serving as a prcludo to a poem the suc-
cessive details of which have each their
own value farther on, as here in "Enoch
Ardcn":
"Long lines or cliff breiking iin-- o bill a

chasm :
Ami iu the chasm are foam and yellow sandi ;
Beyond, red roofs about a narrow wh.vrt
In cluster, then a moulder'il church; and

higher
A long street climb t to one mill :
And high iu heaven behind it a gray down
With Danish barrows; u'ud a h.i.elwoo.l,Iy autumn nutters haunted, nourishes

Green iu a cup like hollow fit the down."
Contrast this description, which is severe

almost to bareness ami contains one figure
of speech only. with tlu highly imaginative
opening of "(Knono".
Thure is a vale iu Ida, lovelier
Than all the valleys et Ionian hills.
The .swimming vapor slopes athwart Ihe glen.

loriuan arm, and creeps lrom pine lo
pine ,

And loiters, slowly drawn On either hand
The lawns ami meadow-ledge- s midway down
Hang rich in ilowers, and far below them roars
The long brook falling thro' theclove'n ravin-I- n

cataract alter cataract to the sea.
llchind the valley topmost G.irgarus
Stands up and bikes the morning; but in fio.it
The gorges, opening wide apart, reveal
Troas and lllon's column'd eitadel,
The crown et Troas."

There is a boldness of metaphor iu these
lines that reach d its highest point where
"topmost G.irgarus stands up and takes
the morning." It is in "(Enone," too, that
we find this description of noonday still-
ness which is suggastive of th-- j slumbrous
quiet of the "Lotos Eaters."'
" Now thn noonday quiet holds th.; hill :
The grasshopper is silent in the grass ;
The li i;d, with his shadow on the stone.
Rests liki- - a sh idow, ami the eic ila sicep-- .
Tlie purple Ilowers droop: the golden bee
Is

Suggestive of " The Lotos Eaters,' I
said, but only in its dreamy languor, for
the one is realistic and the other idealistic.
Holding the previous passage in memory,
compare, with it now these lines from the
more famous poem :

"All round the coist the languid air did
swoon,

lire itliing like one that hath a weaiy dre.i'ii.
Full laced above the valley'stnod the moon ;
And like a downward suioke, til.; slender

stream
Along the cliff lo hill and p Disc and fall did

seem.
A land of streams ! some like a downw.iid

smoke
Slo.v dropping veils of thinner lawn did go ;
And some thio' wavering lights and s!i tdows

broke,
Uolliimanliimbions sheet of fouu below.
They saw the wandering river sea ward tlo.v
From the inner land ; tarolt, three mountain

tops,
Three silent pinnacles et aged snow.
Stood sunsot-llushc- d and ilew'd with showery

drops,
I'p-cliin- b the shadowy pine above the woven

copse.
The ('harmed sun-- et 'biger'd low adown
In thu red West : t ' mountain clefts llie

dale
Was seen far inland, aad tlu yellow down
llorder'fl with palm, an I in my a winding

vale
And meadow, set with slender galinale."

Tho lines from "(Enone" are realistic in
being the product of observation, but iu
the "Lotos Eaters" the poet is giving us no
result of his observation but a description
purely imaginative. But we have in
"(Enone" a description almost, entirely
imaginative, like the following :

At their leut the crocus biakc like fire,
Violet, amaraeus and asphodel.
Lotos and lilies: ami a wind atosc
And overhead the wandering ivy and vine
This way and that, iu many a wild festoon,
Ran riot, garlanding the gnarled boughs
With bunch and berry and ilower thro' ami

thro'."
It is a different sort of imagination from

that in the previously quoted passage
from " Tho Lotos Eaters,'" but it is as
little debtor to observation. Contrast
with this the realism of this extract from
" Mariana."

" Aboui a stone cast from the wall
A sluice with blackon'd waters slept.

And o'er it many, round and small,
Thecluster'd marisii mosses erept.

Hani by a poplarshook al way.
Ail sllvcr-grec- n with gnarhd bark,
For leagues no other tree did mark

Tho level waste, the rounding gray."
And this again from " Mariana in the
South :"

" the steady glare
Shrank one sick willow sere ami small,

The riverbed was dusty-whit- e ;
And all the furnace et the light

Struck up against the blinding wall."
The description of the poplar that

"shook alway" is akin to that in "Maud" J
which tells el the "ilry-tonguc- d laurels'
pattering talk."

In the " Palace of Art " we have a suc-
cession of pictures begun imaginatively, as
you will see :

" Ono scem'd all datkand red-atr- act oraml,And some one pacing there alone,
Who paced forever in a glimmering land.Lit by a low large moon.
"Oncshow'd an Iron coast and angrv waves.

iou seemed to hear them c.imb mid fallAnd roar, rock-thwarte- d under bellowing
caves.

Keneath the windy wall."
The love of;realism has seized the poet

by the time he reaches the second stanza
and throughout the rest of this portion it
seems to be struggling with the more,
purely imaginative clement, as you will
perceive :
" And one. a lull-te- d river winding slow

By herds upon an endless plain,
The ragged rims el thunder brooding low

With shadow streaks of rain.
" And one the reapers at their sultry toll.

In front they bound the sheaves, liehind
Were realms of upland prodigal of oil.

And hoary to the wind."
Each of these two stanzas closes with a
realistic touch that heightens the effect of
the rest. In the last two the poet is in-
debted to his imagination and to recollec
tion in about equal measure, the memory
of several scenes, but no one in particular
being interfused with the imaginative
quality.
"And one a foreground black with stones and

slaslieyoml.'a line of heights, and higher.
All barr'd with long white cloud the scomfti

crags.
And highest, snow and lire.

" And one an English home, gray twilight
pour'.l

On dewy pastures, dewy trees,
hotter than sleep all things In order stored.a ".lulu oi ancient peace."

In these lines from "Tho Lady of
Shalotf the realism is of that close, minute
kind that Tennyson delights in.
" W ilhvws whiten, aspens quiver.
Little breezes dusk and shiver
Thre' the wave."

Similarly accurate are these lines from
the " .May Queen."
" By tlu inoadow-trenelie- s blow the taint

sweet cuckoo-tlower-

And the wild marsh-marigol- d shines like lire
in swamps and hollows gray."

Accuracy of another sort is there iu this
passage-fro- "Sea Dreams."

"A full tide
Rosj with ground-.-'Well- . which on the for..'

most rocks
Touching, upjetted in spirits et wild se.i- -

smote,
And scaled in sheets of wasteful loam, and tell
in vast "ea cataracts ever and anon
Dea i claps et thunder from within the cliffs
Heard thro' the living roar."

Ill this noKt extract we Iiavj the same
carefulness of detail.
"In curves the yellowing river ran.
And drooping chestnut buds beganTo.prad into the purlcct fan

Above the teeming grouni;."
In order to note the difference between

Tennyson's manner of describing nature
at different periods of his life, let us glance
at two widely different passages. The
first is. from a poem written before 1830
but omitted in editions published alter
that year.
" Low-flowin- g Iueez'M are re lining the broad

valley dm.nu-- in the gloaming ;
Thre' the black-stemme- d pines only the tar

river shiin-s- .

Creeping thro' rushes and bowers el
rose blowing buuhes.

Down by the poplar tall rivulets babble and
tall.

B.u-ket- the shepherd-do- g cheerily; the grass-
hopper earolleth clearly :

Deeply the turtle cooes; shrilly Ihe owlet hal-loo- s;

Winds creep, flews iall chilly, in her llrstsleep earth breathes stilly ;
Over the pools in the burn water gnats mur-

mur and mourn.
Sadly the lar kine loweth ; the glimmering

water outtlowcth ;
Twin peaks shaded with pine slope to thu darkhyaline."

The gcneial effect of this is not alto-
gether unpleasing, but it is cast iu an ar-
tificial mould and a flavor of affectation
runs through the most of it. I bring this
other passage into contrast with it in order
lo show what the poet was able to accom-
plish in the fulness of his powers. Thero
is nothing feeble in this later work, noth-
ing of uncertainty or affectation. You
will easily rccogni.o it as from " Enoch
Ardcn."
The mountain wooded to the peak, the

lawns
And winding glades high up like ways to

heaven.
Tie! slender coco'sdrooping crown fit plumes,
The lightning tlash et" insect and el bird.The lustre el the long convolvuluses
That eoil'd around the stately stems, and

ran
Cv'n to the limit or ths land, the glows
And glories el the broad belt et the world.

The league long roller thundering on the
reef.

The moving whisper et huge trees that
hranch'd

And blossom'd in the zenith, or the sweep
()l some pivcipitous rivulet to the wave.

every day
The .sunrise broken into scarlet shafts
Among tlij palms and terns and precipices :
The blaze upon the waters to the east :
The blaze upon his island overhead ;
The blaze upon the waters to the west ;
1 hen till great staig that globed themselves

in heaven.
The holiowc ocean, and again
The scarlet shafts el sunrise."

Thero is a gorgsoUsncss of description
in this not easily matched iu modern
poatry. In spite, however, of its being so
highly imaginative in its general eflect the
details are all true in themselves, and they
are easily seen to be so. Very different,
in this particular is this passage from
" The Islet."
" A mountain Islet pointed and peak'd ;
Waves on a diamond shingle dash.
Cataract brooks to the ocean run,
Fuhily delicate palaces shine
Mixed with myrtle and clad with vine.
And overstream'd and silvery-streak'- il

With many a rivulct.hlgh against the sun
The faces of the glorious mountains tlash
Above the valleys et palm and pine."

It is not nature that the poet is here de
scribing ; it is merely an airily poetic de-
scription of what nature should be like.
It is a favorite ,sort of writing with some
poets, but with Tennyson it is not the ex
pressiou of a frequent mood. Exactitude
and faithfulness of details are what he
prefers. In this particular instance an
idea! landscape was demanded by the ua
ture of the poem and he supplied it. It
is hardly within the scope of this paper
to speak of the poem "Move Eastward,"
but since it furnishes one of the most no-
table examples of the poet's exactitude
some allusion to it may not be thought all
irrelevant. It is the custom of poetry, as
well as of common speech, to allude to the
sun's motion instead of the earth's, but
Tennyson is, I think, two instances, speaks
directly of the actual reverse fact and
who would venture to say that the result
was not poetic ?

"Move eastward, happy earth, and leave
Yon orange sunset waning slow:

From fringes of the failed eve,
O, happy planet, eastward go."

It has been my object in this paper to
show by frequent quotations from the
Laureate's pages the love of nature, which
is interwoven with his poetic feeling as
distinguished from that early, uudiscrim-matin- g

admiration of it, which so often
passes current for that love. I have not
desired to bring forward all or even the
greater number of Tennyson's landscapes
or similes drawn lrom the natural world,
but simply to direct atten ion to his in-

timate knowledge of the aspects of that
natural world as rendered with

faithfulness or glorified by the
warmth of a delicately poetic imagination.
It is this side of our poet that is one of
our strongest reasons for loving him, be-
cause iudced through the music of his
verses we so continually hear those
"Myriads el rivulets hurrying thro' the lawn.The moan of doves iu immemorial elm.
And murmuring of innumerable bees."

Joseph Durrlnlurger, Broadway, Bullalo.
was induced by his brother to try Thomas'
Eclcctric Oil, which cured him at once. This
iamous specific is a positive remedy for bodily
pain. For sale at II. IJ. Cochran's Drug Store,
1:17 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Kidney Complaint Cored.
is Tiirni.p itnclipster. . V.. writes : " I have

been lor over a ycarsnbject toserlous disorder
t the kiIdneys. and otten nimble to business;

I lirocur your Burdock Blood Bitters mid
.....j --.. i loved before half a bottle was used. I
i.,f..ni to continue, as I feel confident that
thev will entirely cure me." Price SI. For
vile it II It. Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North
qiii'uii street, Lancaster.

Nil Desperandum.
When your girl gives you the mitten, and you

feci your heart is broke.
Don't give way to black despair, but treat it as

a joke.
Get your health in first-clas- s order, ft bottle et

Spring Blossom buy.
And gaily join a kinging class, and foranother

sweetheart trv
Price 0 cents. For sale at II. B. Cochran's

Drug Store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Ponder on Theao Tratb.
Torpid kidneys, and constipated bowels, are

the great causes of chronic disease.
Kidney-Wo- rt has cured thousands. Try It

ami you will udd one more to their number.
Habltnal costlveness afflicts millions of the

American people. Kidney-Wo- rt will cure It
Kidney-Wo- rt has cured kindey complaintset thirty year standing. Try it. Exchange.

JJSWXZHRS.

OOMf.TIIINU KEW.

MIRROR DIAL
STEM-- WINDIXG WA TCH.

AUGUSTUS R1IOADS,

No. SO East King Street, Lancaster, 1 a.
"I IAaiONDM, SiC'

THE MOUNTING

DIAMOND
Muysccm a small matter in comparison
with the value et the gem Itsell, hut it Is so
Important that the safety el the gem de-

pends on Us being ilonu properly.
Many Diamonds are lost because not SE-

CURELY mounted.
Many Diamonds Tail to exhibit their

true beauty because not TASTEFULLY
mounted.

Many Diamonds appear like cheap and
common stones because not SKILLFULLY
mounted.

Our Diamond Mounting is designed with
consummate ta-t- e, and executed with su-

perior skill, by workmen or long experi-
ence, v. ho are unrivaled in their specialty.

BAILEY,

BANKS,
BIDDLE,

12th & Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
ASTJCICIl ItlUfH AltVEKTlSKMV.N1.

4 STIUU1I ItKOS. AlJVr.KTISKMKNT.

ASTBBBOTHffi
LANCASTER BAZAAR,

13 EAST KING STREET,

Have opened this week a New and well se-

lected slock et

HOSIERY,
WHICH THEY ARK SKLI .ING AT EA- -

TREMELY LOW l" lilCES.

Good Fancy Hose lor lor Inc. u pair.
Excellent lloso, finished seams. 2 pair forSSr.
Good quality llair-liiic- il Regular Made U'.'e.
Best d Full Regular MailetUc.
Full Regular Made, Embroidered Centre, 50c.
Child's Plain Colored liosf.Silk Clocked, 17c
GofHl llaii-line- d 10c.
Imported Hose, frunry Striped, 2 pair lor 25c.
Ladies' Full Regular Made Hose, White and

Embroidered. 31c.

Great Gome Down in Sals.
Elegant Hats and Rounds at 10c.
Child's lined Latest Style Huts at Hie.

TRIMMED MATS. IN (iKKAT VARIETY
AT LOWEST TRICES.

PANS, PARASOLS.
LACES FROM 10c. AI'IKCK IJI

ASTEICHBEO'S.
HVllNlTVKt:.

jiI'KCIAl. NOT1CK T' (lit Til K SEASON t

Voji cun li:tvi:
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND Ur.YAK- -

NIMIKU !

CHAIRS AND
VARNISHED-- :

OLD MATTRESSES MADE OVER LIKE
NEW !

OLD FRAME AT MODERATE
PRICES!

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
AND UPHOLSTERED IN riKST--

CLASS3IANNER!

Walter A. Hcinitslrs
Furniture ana" Ficture Frame Rooms,

13 KAST KINO STKKKT,

n8-m- d over China Hall

COAL.

B. u. MAKTIK,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds et

LUMRER AND COAL.
-- Yard : No. 43) North Water aad Prince

streets above Lemon. Lancaster. n3-Iy- d

C0H0 & WILEY,
3TO NOltTll WATEK ST., Zanemtter, VU,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic KxenaBge.

Itrnncii Office : No. 2d CENTRE SQUARE.
luittS-Iy- u

no TO

RELLLY & KELLER

GOOD, CLEAN IfAMILY COAL,
Farmer? and others in want el Superior

.Manure will find it to their advantage to call.Yard, llarrisburg Pike. t
Oltlce. C East Chestnut street. ttgl7-t- t


